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Abstract The introduction of new technologies to archaeology brings opportunities for making archaeological work
more accessible to the public. The ESRI ArcGIS platform
has facilitated this effort and offers exciting ways to do this,
including the ESRI Story Map program. Part of the cloudbased ArcGIS Online platform, the Story Map application
allows for the integration of narratives, images, and maps in
a user-friendly format. A collaborative effort led by
Montclair State University has applied this technology to
Dr. Christopher Matthews’s work with Higher Ground
Intercultural and Heritage Association in Setauket, New
York, to counter the dominant historical narrative of the
town that neglects the contributions and very existence of
a strong and long-standing community of Native American
and African American people. Many of the results of this
project are presented in the case study discussed here: “A
Counter-Map of Setauket, New York.” This article explains
how this counter-map was created in the hope that other
archaeologists may apply this technology to their own work.
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Extracto La introducción de nuevas tecnologías para la
arqueología aporta oportunidades de hacer más accesible
para el público el trabajo arqueológico. La plataforma
ESRI ArcGIS ha facilitado este esfuerzo y ofrece formas
apasionantes de hacer esto, incluido el programa ESRI
Story Map. Parte de la plataforma online ArcGIS basada
en la nube, la aplicación Story Map permite la integración
de narrativas, imágenes y mapas en un formato fácil de
utilizar. Un esfuerzo de colaboración liderado por la
Universidad Estatal Montclair ha aplicado esta
tecnología al trabajo del Dr. Christopher Mattews con la
Higher Ground Intercultural and Heritage Association en
Setauket (Nueva York), para contraargumentar la
narrativa histórica dominante de la ciudad que ignora
las contribuciones y la misma existencia de una fuerte y
antigua comunidad de personas nativoamericanas y
afroamericanas. Muchos de los resultados de este
proyecto se presentan en el estudio de caso tratado aquí:
“Una contracartografía de Setauket (Nueva York)” El
presente artículo explica como esta contracartogafía fue
creada con la esperanza de que otros arqueólogos puedan
aplicar esta tecnología a su propio trabajo.
Résumé L’introduction des nouvelles technologies
dans l’archéologie a été une source d’opportunités pour
rendre les travaux archéologiques plus accessibles au
public. La plateforme ArcGIS d’ESRI a facilité cet effort
et propose des façons passionnantes pour y parvenir,
notamment le programme de cartes d’ESRI. Intégrée à
la plateforme en ligne ArcGIS dans le nuage,
l’application des cartes permet d’importer des récits,
des images et des cartes dans un format convivial. Un
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Fig. 1 Sample pop-up box over “main screen” of story map. (Figure by Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

effort de collaboration mené par l’université d’État de
Montclair a utilisé cette technologie pour les travaux du
Dr Christopher Matthews avec la Higher Ground
Intercultural and Heritage Association à Setauket (New
York) pour contrer le récit historique dominant de la ville,
qui néglige les contributions et l’existence même de la
communauté forte et de longue date des populations
amérindiennes et afro-américaines. La plupart des
résultats de ce projet sont présentés dans l’étude de cas
examinée ici: « Une contre-carte de Setauket, New York.
» Cet article explique comment cette contre-carte a été
créée dans l’espoir que les autres archéologues puissent
appliquer cette technologie à leur propre travail.
Keywords story map . digital heritage . Setauket, New
York

Introduction
Archaeologists are always looking for new ways to communicate their findings to the public in accessible and
informative ways. Oftentimes, this involves forms of direct

outreach that allow visitors to see archaeological work in
progress and to meet archaeologists in person. In other
formats, archaeological findings are made available
through curated museum displays that allow artifacts and
fieldwork results to be observed and put into context for
visitors. Yet, beyond publication in journals, books, and
reports, most outreach efforts require visitors to come to
sites or museums. New digital technologies are changing
this requirement by allowing visitors to learn about and
engage with archaeological results online. Archaeologists
are increasingly using websites and blogs to report on their
work. Of course many sources, such as Facebook and
Twitter, provide rapid and widespread access to traditional
forms of media coverage, but there are other platforms that
can be used to give visitors access to archaeological results. We found that the Story Map application produced by ESRI is an especially useful
resource. In the following we review how we created a
story for our project called “A Counter-Map of Setauket,
New York.” The completed “Counter-Map of Setauket,
New York” is published here: <http://www.arcgis.
com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=6c19b6a5
d9784f239729781116151969>.

Fig. 2 Sample Excel spreadsheet entry in CSV format. (Figure by Alexis Alemy, 2016.)
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Fig. 3 ArcGIS map-making interface. (Figure by Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

In Rethinking the Power of Maps, Denis Wood (2010)
explains that maps, usually regarded as unbiased visualizations, are in fact carefully constructed versions of reality
that represent the interests and perspectives of those
empowered to create them. The problem in Setauket is
that the historical Native American and African American
community fights to be recognized for their contribution to
the historical record, despite the fact that Setauket cultivates an identity as an historical village. Since Setauket’s
predominantly Native American and African American
neighborhood was not included in any of the three local
historic districts, their homes were not protected by preservation statutes. As Setauket gentrified in the late 20th
century, homes were sold and some were razed. Erased
from historical memory and excluded from the historic
preservation measures that protect other historical sites in
town, the presence of Setauket’s minority community
shrinks with each passing year.
After a recognized historic house was demolished in the
neighborhood in 2005, the minority community organized
to establish the locally recognized Bethel–Christian
Avenue–Laurel Hill Historic District. This designation
seeks to strengthen the narrative of their past and secure
their future in the village. The community invited archaeologists and historians to dig deeper into the historical and
material record. Results of this research make up the content
of the counter-map of Setauket, New York1 that we created.
The counter-map is structured as a “story map,” meaning that it tells the story of a specific community using a
collection of memories, memorabilia, and archaeological
1
Please see our blog post on the Society for Historical Archaeology’s
website for more on what a counter-map is (<https://sha.org/blog/2016
/06/counter-map-setauket-new-york/>).

data culminating in a visual and written experience designed not only to recount the story, but to place it physically on the map. We began with a list of sites and stories
collected through interviews, excavations, and historical
documentation undertaken by the community members as
well as faculty and students of Montclair State and Hofstra
Universities. Below we will discuss in more detail how we
went through the process of converting this information
into a visual and interactive experience using the digital
platforms of ArcGIS Online and Story Map.

Conceptualizing a Story map
While the creation of a story map was our final goal and
initially seemed like a very simple task, we ended up
learning a good deal more about geographic information
systems (GIS) than we had ever anticipated. Not being
experienced GIS users, the rewards of making a story
map were more than we had expected. When it comes to
GIS, maps are merely the attractive visual product of a
lot of information designed to make understanding that
information simpler and sometimes more interactive.
The first step for us was to find a way to convert the
collection of stories and photographs we had into a
spreadsheet of concise data that could be imported into
ArcGIS Online. It is important to mention that ArcGIS
Story Map is part of the ArcGIS Online platform, so
before a story map can be created in ArcGIS Story Map,
maps must initially be created using the ArcGIS Online
platform.2 Alternative to a full subscription to ArcGIS
Online, we used a free account through ESRI, the
2

<http://www.arcgis.com/features/index.html>
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Fig. 4 Add options while creating maps in ArcGIS. (Figure by
Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

registration for which can be found here: <https://www.
arcgis.com/home/createaccount.html>. This account is
intended for noncommercial use only and offers limited
usage and capabilities, but it worked wonderfully for the
purposes of our project. The full subscription has many
additional storage and sharing features that might come
in handy while editing and publishing your map. If it is
appropriate for your project or organization, ArcGIS
Online offers a free 60-day trial of the full subscription,
though this is not necessary for creating a story map.
To begin making a story map, you will first need to
organize your data into a file that is compatible with the
ArcGIS platform such as a shapefile, GPX, or CSV.
Depending on which format you use, the data you present
will be visualized differently. For example, shapefiles can
Fig. 5 Add Layer pop-up for
import of Excel spreadsheet into
ArcGIS. (Figure by Alexis
Alemy, 2016.)
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be used to represent geographic vector features. It gives the
user freedom to represent different shapes of data. A more
familiar style for our team was CSV, or comma separated
values. The CSV format saves without the inclusion of
formulas, specific stylized settings, and other advanced
settings that can be applied on an Excel spreadsheet, to
simply represent the tabular data as points on the map. If
those settings had been applied on the Excel spreadsheet,
once uploaded to ArcGIS they would be eliminated upon
saving in the CSV file type. Because they will not save in
this format, the information that is imported into the
ArcGIS program could vary greatly from what you initially typed, so it is critical that you enter your information
simply and accurately, and that you save it using the
appropriate CSV format from the very beginning.
Our spreadsheet contained labeled columns for the
various datasets we were entering, including the names
of sites, explanations of significance, and their coordinates. Column titles are transferred into ArcGIS as titles
for the information boxes that will appear. As can be
seen in Fig. 1, there are a variety of titles that indicate
information specific to each site we chose to highlight in
our counter-map that are all representative of columns
from our Excel spreadsheet (a sample of which can be
seen in Fig. 2). Title, latitude, and longitude were the
main pieces of data we relied on, but the possibilities are
endless when it comes to how much information you
would like to include and in what format. There are
additional formatting options within ArcGIS Online that
allow users to create data boxes with “slides” that have
clickable arrows so different information can be
displayed with each click. We also left space for the
later inclusion of narratives (titled “stories”) that we may
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Fig. 6 Styling options for pinpoints. (Figure by Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

include regarding each site. Images can also be imported
directly into the data box from internet links (using the
“URL”), though this can be difficult because these links
only function when they come from pages hosting a
single image. We navigated around this through a series
of trial-and-error endeavors after which we opted to
include images within our story map rather than imbed
them directly into the data boxes in the map itself, which
will be discussed in more detail below.
If the user is implementing the same CSV format that
we have used in our story map, the spreadsheet needs to
be exactly the way you want it from the beginning
because once it is imported into the ArcGIS program it
cannot be edited. Unlike ArcGIS Desktop where attribute tables may be edited directly within the program,
ArcGIS Online requires the import of data from an
external source such as Excel. To make changes you
will have to save your edited spreadsheet, delete the
spreadsheet you originally imported, and reimport the
new, edited version. To avoid this unnecessary work, it
is important to spend time thinking about the goals of
your project and how you would like to present the
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information you have before importing your spreadsheet
into ArcGIS Online. While not impossible, it is time
consuming to import a new spreadsheet to correct a
typographical error or make a change to information,
particularly after having already put a lot of time and
effort into making the map.
Once your spreadsheet is complete, you are ready to
import it into ArcGIS Online. After creating an account
and signing in, maps can be created by going to
<http://www.arcgis.com/home/index.html> and
clicking “Map” at the top of the page. The interface in
which you make the maps includes step-by-step instructions for starting in the left column titled “make your
own map.” Following these steps is a good starting point
for exploring the application and how to use it.3 There
are several base map styles to choose from, which can
be easily adjusted depending on your needs. There are a
lot of buttons and options to explore; the buttons that
you will mainly be using are outlined in the “make your
own map” section. The spreadsheet you created can be
imported by clicking the “Add” button (Fig. 3).
You have a variety of options for importing, but if you
have made a spreadsheet you will want to click “add layer
from file” (Fig. 4). The file types available for import are
described in the window that will appear (Fig. 5). Next you
will click “choose file,” select your desired file, and click
“import layer.” After importing, a new screen will appear in
the left column that will enable you to edit the style of your
content as it now appears on the map. Here, you can choose
which column from your spreadsheet you want displayed
on the map (these are called attributes in GIS terms). You
can additionally choose how you want that attribute represented, with either symbols or as a heat map. In our map,
we customized our pin points (the points indicating the
location of the attribute you have chosen to highlight—in
our case, archaeological sites) indicating, for example,
whether a site had been excavated or if the structure was
still standing. Pin points can be customized by clicking the
blue “options” button under “select a drawing style”
(Fig. 6) and then clicking on the point you would like to
edit within the left-hand column. To access this menu from
the “contents” screen, click the

symbol below your

spreadsheet’s name. A series of options will be presented to
you in a pop-up window, but you can also import images of
your choice by clicking “use an image” at the bottom of
3
ESRI also offers a variety of ArcGIS tutorials that can be found here:
<http://resources.arcgis.com/en/Tutorials/>.
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Fig. 7 Bullet creation pop-up
window in Map Builder (through
ArcGIS Story Map). (Figure by
Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

that window. The size and color of your pinpoints can also
be edited.
To ensure that your information is being saved, it is
important that you frequently click the “save” button at
the top of the page. Initially you will have to choose “save
as” and will be required to name the map. Unlike ArcGIS
Desktop, this information will be saved to the cloud and
will therefore (a) be accessible from anywhere with a WiFi connection and (b) will not be saved directly to your
computer. In order for others to be able to view your map
(individually and within the story map), you will have to
make the map public, which can be done by clicking the
“share” button after saving (share is located right next to
the save button) and checking the “everyone” box in the
pop-up window that will appear. Then save again and you
are ready to start story mapping!

Making a Story Map
The story map is where you can get creative with how you
want to present your data or project. The map is of course
Fig. 8 Map selection drop-down
menu in Map Builder. (Figure by
Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

the backbone of the story map, but within the story map
additional information can be added to further supplement
the data provided by the map. For “A Counter-Map of
Setauket, New York,” this was the ideal method for making our research publicly accessible and perfectly matched
our goals, which were mainly concerned with countering
the predominant narrative of Setauket that had been reinforced primarily through the use of maps by excluding the
community we sought to raise awareness of. There are a
variety of map styles and formats to choose from in ESRI
Story Map, but the following description will focus on the
formatting we used and experimented with in the creation
of our story map.
To create a story map, first go to <http://storymaps.
arcgis.com/en/#>. Next, log in using your free ESRI
account information. You will be redirected to your
own dashboard where you can create and edit your
story maps. Click “create story,” located at the top right
of the screen, and a window will appear asking you to
choose a format for your story map. You can select what
you feel will best fit the goals of your project, but we used
“map series” in the making of “A Counter-Map of
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Fig. 9 “Select a map” pop-up,
where the previously created
ArcGIS map will be listed.
(Figure by Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

Setauket, New York.” This format was very flexible and
easy to use and manipulate, especially because we
wanted to include a lot of information that was not
necessarily map-centric to supplement our maps.
After you select a format for your story map, you will
be brought to the Map Builder page where you can
choose additional settings. These initial settings are
mainly related to the layout of the text data that will be
included with your map, if you choose to have it. There
are links to “live examples” below each format option,
where you can view sample story maps to give you an
Fig. 10 Bullet options after
import of desired map. (Figure by
Alexis Alemy, 2016.)

idea of how others have used it. We used the bulleted
style of the map series.
After choosing the format, click “start” to begin
creating your map. First, you will be prompted to give
it a title and then brought back to the Map Builder. From
this point forward, this discussion will be specific to the
Bulleted Map Series story mapping that was used in the
creation of “A Counter-Map of Setauket, New York.”
The first window that appears in the Series Map
Builder is a screen prompting you to create your first bullet
(Fig. 7). The “bullets” are the tabs that will appear at the

Hist Arch (2017) 51:288–297
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Fig. 11 Text formatting buttons
for editing the side column in
Map Builder. (Figure by Alexis
Alemy, 2016.)

top of your map to organize your information. Each tab
can be titled and can contain different data. By selecting an
option from “content,” you can choose the content to be
displayed in the “main screen” of the tab. Typically this is
the space where you include your map, but you can also
import images, videos, or web pages and can alternatively
imbed your map in the side column of the tab.
To imbed your map, ensure that “map” is checked in the
content section, and in the drop-down menu choose “select
a map” (Fig. 8). A window will appear (Fig. 9) where your
map will be listed under “My Content.” After you choose
your map another screen will appear automatically, an
example of which can be seen in Fig. 10. The settings
listed for location, content, and pop-up can all be changed
by selecting either “map default” or “custom configuration.” The legend listed next to “Extras” is exactly that, and
will display a legend on your map showing each of the
locations you have pinpointed as well as their symbols.
Once you have selected the map and chosen your settings,
click “Add.” This will bring you to the main screen of your
map where you can enter additional data, manipulate the
location represented on the map, and create, delete, and
move bullets. There are a multitude of options for settings
Fig. 12 Web page import pop-up
window. (Figure by Alexis
Alemy, 2016.)

that can be manipulated, from the look of the text in the
side column to the formatting of the map or imbedded
media itself.
As can be seen in Fig. 11, the side column can be set up
in a number of ways. The buttons used for formatting are
located at the top of the column when in the edit screen.
The text can be styled using the familiar bold, italic, color,
and size settings. The “Tx” button removes all formatting,
and the familiar text positioning buttons are located in the
second row of buttons. Media can be imbedded by clicking
the camera button, which triggers a pop-up window for
media with several options for retrieving images, videos, or
webpages. We utilized the image and URL insertion capabilities of the program in the making of our map.
Images can be imbedded through different mediums
such as Flickr, Google+, or a direct upload. Using Flickr,
as we did in the creation of “A Counter-Map of Setauket,
New York,” will require that you (a) have an account with
Flickr, (b) have uploaded the images you would like to use
to that account, and (c) connect that account to ESRI Story
Map by following the on-screen instructions within the
Story Map program, made accessible to you by clicking on
the Flickr icon when you are ready to import. The options
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for importing images have changed since we made our
counter-map, and as such we cannot speak to the other
methods. It may be that “upload” is the most straightforward option. Unlike the Excel spreadsheet you imported
into your main map, any edits made to the images hosted
in the site of your choice will be updated in Story Map
almost immediately, so you can add and remove images as
your work on the story map progresses.
We utilized URL links in the “main screen” of our story
map by creating a bullet and choosing “web page” for
content. A window similar to the one used for importing
pictures will appear, with space to insert the URL link or an
embed code (Fig. 12). After pasting information into either
of those spaces, the website will be embedded within the
story map, and will also be active. For example, we
included a “slider” that allows users to move a line back
and forth to reveal more or less of the two maps we had
positioned side by side comparing the historic district of
Setauket over the years. We were also able to embed a
Google Maps Street View map that offered a close and
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interactive look at one of the sites in our story map. The
cover page of our counter-map is shown in Fig. 13.
After your map has been created and shared by
disseminating the link, go to the Story Map homepage
(while logged in) and click “My Stories” at the top left
of the page. This will bring you to your dashboard where
you can track your story’s progress by observing the
view count found beneath the map description on this
page. This will tell you how many times the link to your
map has been visited and will give you some idea of the
scope of the audience you are reaching with your work.
“A Counter-Map of Setauket, New York,” for example,
has been viewed nearly 2,000 times!

Conclusion
In this brief guide to story mapping, we hope to have
shown that ESRI’s ArcGIS and Story Map programs are
user-friendly and a fantastic option for visually

Fig. 13 Cover page of “A Counter-Map of Setauket, New York,” <http://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=6c19b6a5
d9784f239729781116151969>. (Figure by Alexis Alemy, 2016.)
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representing data, particularly when constructing something like a counter-map that relies heavily on spatial
history and organization. With multitudes of options for
creating and organizing data, Story Map gives you the
ability to tell or retell any story in an engaging way.
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